
The Benefits

Skin Need

Skin Concerns

Developed and manufactured in Germany. 

Researched and formulated by academic scientists.

Regeneration

Provides moisturization

Smoothes lines and wrinkles

Harmonizes skin tone

Regenerates and soothes (reduced redness)

Lightens skin tone

Illuminates the complexion

Fights age spots

Protects from free radical damage

Suitable for all skin types

Dehydrated skin

Fine lines and wrinkles

Uneven skin tone

Irritated skin

Darkened complexion

Hyperpigmentation, age spots or acne scars

Native  
Collagen Mask 
& Brightening 
Complex

Please scan for detailed 
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as application videos or 

modes of action
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Inci

Composition

Lightens skin tone, prevents and corrects age spots.

1 Clinical evaluation, n=10, Dermatest, 2013, Germany. 2 Clinical evaluation, n=20, Derma Consult, 1995, Germany.

Native collagen fibers form a three-dimensional network. The highly concentrated native collagen has 

a high waterbinding capacity, ensuring a continuous supply of the active ingredients and an intensive 

moisture transfer to the skin. Native collagen peptides are recognized in the skin, act as signal for collagen 

stimulation and promote skin regeneration and repair. Native collagen molecules strengthen the skin‘s 

moisturebinding capacity, support the smoothening of wrinkles and balance the skin’s surface for a healthy 

protection. Brightening Complex: Alpha-Arbutin, Citric Acid (AHA), Ectoin, Licorice Root, Grape Seed 

Extract. Alpha-Arbutin (5%) blocks melanin synthesis by inhibiting the tyrosinase activity. Furthermore 

Licorice Root contains glycyrrhic acid that acts anti-inflammatory and additionally reduces the damaging 

effect of UV rays on the skin and Citric acid (AHA) mildly exfoliates and also lightens the skin.

· Collagen · Alpha-Arbutin · Hydrogenated Polyisobutene · PPG-15 Stearyl Ether · Citric Acid · Ectoin  

· PEG-40 Sorbitan Peroleate · Vitis Vinifera Seed Extract · Dipotassium Glycyrrhizate · BHT

Color

Scientific Data

Storage

Shelf Life

Room temperature. Protect from dampness and direct sunlight exposure

+59 % Increase in skin moisture (Corneometry, activated with Activation Liquid 17SF)1

-38 % Decrease in skin roughness (PRIMOS, activated with Activation Liquid 17SF)1

-27 % Reduction of redness (Chromometry, activated with water)2

Dermatologically tested

White

3 years in original, unopened packaging


